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Kinsmen given parade route
GREENSFro > nc -

(UPI)
Police reve yesterday that they
reluctantly> ave aKu Klux Klan-
smari a c jy of the route of the,

Communl' Workers Party’s “Death
to the Kir” parade two days before
the maiv> which erupted in a gun-
fight thjleft five communists dead. •

Capt James W. Hilliard told
reports a man identified only as
jDawsi* came to police headquarters
last liursday and askedfor the copy.
Hillif-d said he admitted being a
Klai? member when asked by of-
ficeg. '

assembly point in a Greensboro
public housing project.

was among 10persons woundedin the
incident.

' Police ChiefW. E. Swing reported a
white car believed to have been in-
volved in the shootings had been
found, but it did not contain an
automatic weapon police were

The gun battle broke out while the
communists were gathering for a
“death to klan” march. Fourteen
men havebeen arrested in the case.

Inannouncingthe suit at a Winston-
Salem news conference, Mrs. Ber-
manzohn charged law enforcement'seeking.

Police are still seeking one ad-
ditional man on murder and con-
spiracy charges in the shooting,
Hilliard said.

agencies helped plan “the escape of
the mainkillers.”

She also said .U.S. Attorney H.M.
Michaux Jr. refused to respond when
asked if any FBI informants or
agents were among the Klansmen
and Nazis that turned up at the march
site.

The CWP aWo said yesterday it
would file a $5OO million civil rights
suit against federal, state and local
officials for “orchestrating” the
violence.

Hi said officers called the city
attorney’s office, which told them the
march permit, which described the
route, was a public document and
could not be withheld.

Michaux said a lawyer represen-,
ting the widow of one of the men
killed had asked “for some in-
formation that I was hot at liberty to
give them.

Sally Bermanzohn, spokesman for
the party, said the organization also
will ask a federal court to impound
television tapes made during the
shootout between the Communists
and the Ku Klux Klan and members
of the state Nazi party.
'“TheFBI, the SBI (State Bureau of

Investigation), the city of Greensboro
and the Greensboro police, we acuse
all of these of orchestrating the
assassination of all five comrades of
the Communist Workers Party,” said
Mrs. Bermanzohn, whose husband

Hilliard’s revelation answered
questions concerning how the Klan-
Nazi group knew where the parade
starting point was located. Handbills
and posters issued by the CWP listed
an erroneous starting location, a
community center some distance
from the site listed on the permit.

The gun battle erupted Saturday
after a caravan of vehicles carrying
about 30 men believed to be Klan-
smen or Nazis drove to the actual

“I don’t know anything about any
klan informants,’’ he said, adding
there are “proper procedures” to be
followed in obtainingthe information.

Earlier, the FBl’s special agent in
charge for North Carolina, Cecil
Moses, said FBI guidelines do not
allow the use of informants unless
there is reason to believe federal laws
are being , violated.

Bon voyage
President Carter bid his wife, Rosayln, farewell as she embarked on a tour of Cambodian refugee camps, yesterday.
Mrsi Carter will urge Thai officials to provide relief for starving Cambodians on her tour with U.S. Surgeon General
JuliusRichmond and Mrs. Andrew Young. ' ‘"ml

Mayor-elect plans to unite polarized racial groups
PHILADELPHIA <AP) Mayor-elect

William Green, saying the people want a “new
direction,” pledged to reunite racial and ethnic
groups, polarized for eight years under the
administration ofFrank Rizzo.

was barred from seeking a third term by a city
charter he unsuccessfully fought to change last
year

Tremendously' boring, say Rizzo supporters,
Mercifully so, sayRizzo critics.

the charter change campaign when at one point
Rizzo bluntly urged supporters to “vote white”
to counter heavy black opposition; He later
changed his pitch to “voteRizzo.”

But Rizzo gave up his power quietly. After
voting Tuesday,Rizzo told a reporter, “This isn’t
my day. Today belongs to the other guys.”.

The ex-police commissioner said Tuesday’s
voters were given “an aVvful choice.”

“Iwish to Christ I could run. I’d win easy,” he
mused inAugust. *

Green picked up 313,345 votes, compared to
174,083 for his closest opponent, Republican
David Marston. Lucien Blackwell, a black in-
dependent running on the Consumer Party
ticket, finished third with 108,447 votes. Nora
Danielson, the Socialist Workers’ candidate,
garnered only about 4,000 votes. The voter
turnoutwas about60 percent.

“The people have spoken clearly,” said Green,
his Irish eyes twinkling as he addressed sup-
porters at avictory party Tuesday night-
“They want new direction, Tiew spirit, new

dimensions and momentum in the beginning of a
new decade.

The Democratic and ex-Congressman,
groomed for public office on his father’s knee,
handily defeated three opponents Tuesday
evening and finally savored a victory Rizzo took
from him in 1971.

Blackwell, 47, .was a late-comer in the race,
counting heavily on support in black".
borhoods where 40 percent.of the vote is.
But in the end, Green gave him a horse race in
his own backyard and this spelled doom'for the
independent, who nevertheless retained! his City
Council seat.

“We set out to end the bitterness, the
divisiveness in this city. Philadelphia is wnole
again.”The election leaves Rizzo a lame duck afteran

eight-year reign characterized by a flair and
bravado that will not soon be seen again. Rizzo

Green, 41, who served six terms in Congress,
promises to bring a new image to City Hall. , Tensions were heightened in the city during

Marston, 37, the former U.S. attorney who
tangled with President Carter over the political

spoils system,, fared badly in a'city where
Democrats outnumber Republicans-by a 7-2 . HE
margin. Not since Bernard Samuel ‘ defeated HE
Richardson Diiworth in 1947 has a Republican H
held the top post in the nation’s fpurth : largest ffi

Cam) iub briefs

Early registration to be held
1 Earlyregistration for Winter Term

; classes will be held Nov. 12through 16
at 112Shields, the UniversityRecords
Office announcedyesterday.

Regular registration will be held
Nov. 27 and 28 at the Intramural
Building. Preregistration forms for
Spring Term 1980 will be accepted at
Winter. Term registration or at 112
Shields from Nov. 2G through Dec. 19.

, The Winter Term • deadline for

registering late and adding classes is
Dec. 10.The lastday to dropa class is
Dec. 19, and the late drop deadline is
Feb. 8.

Students may elect the pass-fail
option for courses from Dec. 17 to 19.
Dec. 19 is also the course repeat
deadline.

The last day of classeswill be Feb.
20, and commencement will be held
March 1.

Library hours to be extended
Library hours will be

until 2 a.m. during the final
examination period, Nov. 11 through
15; \

The extended hours apply to the
first, second, third and fourth floors
of East Pattee, and the Reserve
Reading Room in West Pat-
tee Circulation of materials will stop
at 11:45p.m.
; During term break, the library will
be closed on weekends and will be
open from 7:45 a.m. to 5 p.m. during

the week. The library will be closed
ThanksgivingDay.

Regular hours will resume Nov. 29.
Pollock Library will close at 5 p.m.
Nov. 16 and will remain closed until
Nov. 29.

Library books on term loan should
be renewed on or before Nov. 23. To
renew a book on term loan, call 863-
2174 between 8 a.m. and noon, l p.m.
and 7 p.m., and 8 p.m. and midnight
MondaythroughFriday.

Program available for couples
A free program to help married groups to learn and practice the

couples improve their relationships is relationship enhancementskills,
being offered by the University In- he nroaram is designed for
Center

lThe"w^kly1sessions!^which tt°th Thdr Sria^forwill continue tor ,0 t0,2 week,, S£^o S
center on teaching such skills as jearn how to improve theirlistening expressing, problem
solving and negotiating. v

Anne Yenchko, program coor- Couples interested in more in-
dinator, said couples will meet formation may call Yenchko at 865-
weekly either privately or in small 1751 weekdaysfrom 8 a.m) to 5p.m.

LA PAZ, Boiiyia (UPI) The Bolivian army colonel
who seized power in a. coup agreed yesterday to hold
elections in an attempt to defuse a week-long political
crisis and clashes between civilians and soldiers that
killed 73 people.

Col. Alberto Natusch Busch went on national
television to announce his decision to eventually turn
over power to a civilian government that will be in-
stalledAug. 6following elections in May. 1

Natusch said he has suspended martial law, ended
press censorship and asked Congress to form a new
governmentto return the country to civilianrule.

Natusch tried to take sole power in a Coup Nov. T in
which he declared himself president; but met stiff
opposition, from worker’s organizations, civilian
politicians and most importantly, from other sections of
the armedforces.

Bloody street fighting between civilians opposing the
military takeover and soldiers killed at least 73 people
in the week since the coup.

Brown says he'll stay
WASHINGTON (UPI) On the eve ot

declaring his capdidacy for the
Democratic presidential nomination,
California Gov. Edmund Brown
yesterday promised to stay in the race
“as longas it makes sense.”

Hours after Sen. Edward Kennedy
made his candidacy formal in Boston,
Brown told a news conference that the
“election is wide open. The American
peopleare mad as hell atwhat’s goingon
in this country.

“I’ll be in this as long as I think it
makes sense, if I have to hitchhike, if I
have to take buses, if I have to. do
whatever is required, I’ll get there,”
Brown said.
“I intend to shake things up, wake up

the Democratic Party and provide a
clear alternative.”

Before flying to Washington, Brown,
who admits he is in third place in the
race for the nomination, took swipes at
the two men he trails.Fun Run to be held Saturday

More than 100 runners will par- a.m. Saturday, following two and
ticipate in the Fun Run, sponsored by five-mile routes that are marked
the RACE (Runners Act to Clean the around State College. Participants
Environment) and Rapid Transit will pick up bottles and cans as they
Sprotswear ofState College. run, in an effort to keep the areas

Runners will start the race at 10 clean.

“So far neither the president nor the
senator from Massachusetts have struck
a chord to bring Americans up to the
challenges ahead,” Brown said ata brief
airport news conference.in Los Angeles.
“I am beginning a frontal assault on the
conventional wisdom ofa dying political

in race

Gov. Edmund G. Brown
party.”

The California governor, who has had
trouble raising money and getting
national attention, suffered another
setback when the White House an-
nounced President Carter and Kennedy
have accepted a Des Moines Register
and Tribune invitation to debate in lowa
in early January.
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Bolivian leader concedes to hold elec
The UnitedStates lastweek denounced the coupas “a

major step backwards" to the cause of human rights
and democracy and suspended all military and
economic assistance to Bolivia.

Natusch told the public that negotiations with
Congress were in progress to draw up an interim
government to hold May presidential elections and
install a new civilian governmentAug. 6.

He asked the people to understand “the external and
internal circumstances that obligedthe armed forces to
take the action” that resulted in the overthrow of
civilianPresidentWalter Guevara Arze.

Natusch, 52, also released political prisoners and
gave guaranteesof freedom to labor organizations and
universities.

He said his ouster of Guevara was “nota coup but an
attempt to make a genuinesocial revolution.”

According- to congressional and Catholic church
sources, the armed forces and Congress Were
negotitating to draw up a juntato run the country until

the May elections, the third ft
three years.

Boyle to pay legal
MEDIA, Pa. (AP) - A judge told

former United Mine Workers
President W. A. “Tony” Boyle
yesterday to pay his own legal ex-
penses in appealing his conviction
and three consecutive life sentences
for ordering the 1969 assassination of
a union rival.

Boyle, Who will be 78 next month,
testified that his only income was a
monthly UMW pension check and
Social Security benefits and said he
owes his present lawyer, A. Charles
Peruto, a substantial amount and has
otherdebts.

Delaware County Judge Francis
Catania sentenced Boyle last month
after he had been convicted a second
time for hiring the assassins who shot
Joseph “Jock" Yablonski, his wife
and daughter as they slept in their
Clarksville, Pa., home on New Year’s
Eve, 1969.

“Therecord is clear that Mr. Boyle
has substantial assets and could
utilize then to finance his appeal,”
Catania said afterBoyletestified that
he was destitute and the court should

lursday, Nov. 8,1979—19

oris
IBolivia in less thl

Natusch and Congress presid
expected to be members of the juni

There was apparentlyno talk of
Arze,. who was in office for ol
whereabouts were notknown. :

Lidia Gheiler

installing Gutfvara
ft; 83 days! His

A week-long general strike protestpg the Natusch
coup was expected to be lifted by theAolivia Worker/
Central today.

\

In Washington, State Department officials said two
U.S. Air Force C-130 transport planes evacuated 131-
more American tourists and businessman from Bolivia
yesterday before the crisis ended, flying uhem to Lima,
the capital ofneighboring Peru. \

On Tuesday, army convoys escortem some 500
European and American tourists to theCafi'fKiffW01'
special Bolivian flights to Lima.

expenses
appoint a lawyer to represent him
free ofcost.

“He should use his own resources
and not those of the citizens of the
Commonwealth,” Catania said,
rejecting Boyle’s motion to be
declared a pauper for the second
time.

Penlto said he wanted to withdraw
from the case since he wasn’t getting
paid, but the judgeturned him down. 1

“You have an obligation to protect
the record and to proceed with the
appeal. You are a good lawyer, and
know what you have to do,” Catania
said.'

In opposing the motion, Special
ProsecutorRichard Sprague brought
out that Boyle hadremoved his name
from a joint savings account he held
with his wife Ethel in 1971, before he
was indicted for murder, and from
the deed of a home in Washington
which is assessed at$82,000.

Boyle said that he removed his
name from the joint account and the
house deed “after my life was
.threatened in 1971.”

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INFORMATION
Ads can be placed in person at>our office, Monday through Friday 9
a.m. to 4 p.m., or mailed to Room 126 Carnegie Building (make
checks payable to: The Daily Collegian).

DEADLINES
. Classified.=ii-1 a.m. one business day before publication

l,.ei,mv .qne business d?y,baf/ore!PUblicutiori,..,vlater than ,11 a.m. the last day the ad is to appear in
the paper. :

RATES
Number of Days

Number
of words One Two Tl iree ■ Four Five

1.55' 2.30 3.05 3.60 4
1,95 2.90 .85 4.80 5.75
2.35 3.50 4.65 5.80

.75 4.1 5.45 6.80 8.15
3.15 4.70 6.25 7.81

POLICY
• Ads must be prepaid.
• Changes cannot be made after the first Insertion.
• Cash refunds will only be given for ads cancelled by 11 a.m. the

day before the first insertion. Only credit vouchers will be given
after this time.

• The Daily Collegian will only be responsible for one day’s in-
correct insertion. Please come to room 126 Carnegie Building
immediately if there is an error in your ad.

• The Daily Collegian will not knowingly cause to be printed or
published any notice or advertisement relating to employment
or membership, indicating any preference, limitation,
specification or discrimination based upon race, color, sexual
orientation, religious creed, ancestry, age, Sex, national origin
or non-jobrelated handicapor disability.

FEMALE DORM contract. Must sell,
Sue 865-8489 .FOR SALE FOR SALE: Female dorm contracts. W-
Spr. Call Peg of Wendy 865-0116

SOLOMON 101 'bindings ELAN CR
800 series 1 50cm. Call 238-7587

after 5 .

MALE DORM contract, winter and
spring. Call Steve 865-7340.

MALE DORM contract, West Halls,
Please call Jim 865-7438.

LOWER PRICE than David Weis. All
Zenith 1980 color TV. Television

Service Center. 232 S. Allen.
RARE}, BEAUTIFUL things

inexpensively!" Presents from The
Past"--lnside Sundance Leather.
Calder Square 1-5 237-9050.F0R
SALE: United Airlines 50% disocunt
‘coupons. Call 863-0910 7:30-8 a.m.
and 11:30p.m.-12 mid. .

VIDEOCASSEJTESI Beta, U-Matic,
and VHS. All lengths for all makes.

Television Service Center. 232 S.
Allen.
FOR SALE: United Airlines round trip

ticket, Pittsburgh-Seattle, Ist
class. $4OO. Call 234-7946 after .8
p.m.

FOOTBALL TICKETS. Public and
student tickets. Best offer. Please

call Betty. 237-4542
FOR SALE: Continental 50% coupons JOHNNY CASH concert sold out.

Tickets for sale face value. Call
Reti. 365 5506 ■to Hawaii. Also, American and

United coupons. Men’s medium down
coat. Call 234-7946 after 8 p.m. BICYCLE English Raleigh 5 speed

excellent condition best offer call
Mike 865-9604 'MOBILE HOME must sell. One

bedroom across from Hills Plaza,
lurnished, will sacrifice. 466-7566. MALE DORM fcontract for sale winter

spring. Must sell. Call Mike 865-
4669 - ■FEMALE DORM contract for sale -

spring term. Call Dbbbie 865-
4003.' . SENIOR/GRAD Temple ticket for sale,

Make offer. Call 238-3236MALt PORM contract for winter and
spring.' West Halls must sell 865-

7438, .

MALE DORM contract for sale. Call
Markat 865-3928

MALE DORM Contract for winter and
spring terms. I'm willin' to negotiate

the deal. Call Paul at 865-8981
anytime, later.

FIFTY DOLLARS cash to anyone who
buys my dorm contract,, winter,

spring. Call Tom 865-2279.
KILN CRUSADER Cone-10, 42 amp,

complete furniture, 2x2, used 2x,
accessories, 355-0494DORM CONTRACT for sale call Joe

865-5907.
DORM CONTRACT for sale. Call Mong

865-6249. -

MALE DORM CONTRACT North Halls
Winter Spring must sell Joe 5-

2065 ■ARMSTRONG FLUTE, $l5O or will
trade for electric typewriter. 238-

6188. .

FOR SALE: United 50% Discount
coupon. Best offer. 237-1695

after 6 p.m. ;
ATTENTION

MALE DORM contract for sale West
Halls area (Hamilton), for winter and

spring, must sell immediately! Largest
rooms on campus and very convenient.
Call Jim at 865-4147 anytime

GUITAR INSTRUCTION: Classical,
Jazz, Folk. Experienced college

instructor. 18 years teachfng ex
perience. John Mitchell 466-6806
SIMALE DORM contract for sale W/S

$5O rebate Pollock Area. Call Ben
865-9618

IMALL REFRIGERATORS for rent or
sale. Free T-shirt given with either.

Unllmltled Rent-Alls, 140 N. Atherton
St., 238-3037 __FOR SALE: (4) tickets to Pitt football

game Dec. 1. $100« Ph (717)
743-7164. •

35mm CAMERA OUTFIT: Konlca T4
autoreflex, call Greg 863-0901

WATERBED MATTRESS- .$30.00.
■ 238-0020
AM-FM-AFC clock radio with: snooze

alarm, wake to music or alarm, etc.
$2O 234-4018
TWO AMERICAN airlines special
y discount coupons available. Call

\65-0035 9-5 or 234-8856 after 6
f.m. Best offer,

WILL YOUR resume do you justice?
Ours will! House of Resumes 237-

4508 .

SMALL REFRIGERATORS for rent ot
sale: Free t-shirt given with either.

Unlimited Rent-Alls. 140 N. Atherton
238-3037-
RENT-A TV. New low rates for color or

B-W.- Television Service Center,
232 S. Allen.. .

ABORTION INFORMATION and
counseling'. . Finest, medical care

-available. 9am .- Bp m- -.Toil Free. 1-
-800.t438-8039h-:.i3

DISCOVER FLYING AT a Cessna pilot
center.

’ Ask about' our $lO
discovery flight. Centre Airlines, 355-
7407 ■

THE MUSIC WORKSHOP. Quality
Instruction at affordable prices. All

ges. All levels. 238-2660
BUSINESS PERSONAL and Student

Loans. Any amount any purpose.
Call K. Krevda 237-7104
THOUGHT MUCH about your resume?

Others do! I have researched
material which you will find helpful in
getting the job you want. Send $2.95,
AJB, Box 595, Hines. 1L60141.
TUTPR NEEDED, knowledge of Minitab
' program and or econometrics. Call

Chas. 238-2096.
THE BOARD of Trustees of The

Pennsylvania State University
hereby gives public notice of meetings:
November 15 11 AM, Com. on
Educational Policy; November 16 9
AM, Com. on Physical Plant; November
16 10 AM, Com. on Finance;
November 16 11 AM, Board of
Trustees. All meetings are open to the
public, Room 402, J. Orvis Keller,
University Park, Pennsylvania
FOUR PUBLIC reserve desperately

needed for Temple and/or Pitt. Also
student tickets. Call Alex 237-4542
THE GAMMA Nu Chapter of the Alpha

Phi Alpha Fraternity Inc. is con-
ducting a can food drive to benefit
needy families in the Philadelphia area.
They will be collecting on the ground
tloor of the Hub this Thursday, Friday
and Monday. If you can’t come to the
Hub, arrangements can be made to
pick up your donation by calling 238-
068/.

AUDIO
CASSETTE TAPES! Sony,

Superscope,. BASF, "Scotch,
Memorex, Ampex, Maxell, TDK.
Television Service Center, 232 S. Allen

STEREO EQUIPMENT, Calculators,
- low prices. Call for quotes. Tapes,

lowest prices in town. Bob 238-5868.
PIONEER 1050 receiver 120 watts,

channel $325 or best offer also
InfinityQa speakers. 234-5283
LARGE ADVENT speakers, excellent

condition $2OO pair. 865-5600.
PIONEER SX-1050 receiver - RT-

-707 reel to reel SR-202W
reverb BIC T-2 cassette Allison II
speakers 234-6860 daytime, 395-
5854 evening Tom
CRAIG AM/FM 8 track stereo.

- Excellent condition (Speakers
Included) CallAndrea 234-8846

AUTOMOTIVE *
RED LION chimney sweep Insured, t~ 0 r r,Fv"qTFP\/AN 1 v carnn area 2Inexpensive, professional work, the 62

nas tanks 234-8579August West System. Before you say —gastanKs ZJ4
__

yes to anyone get my price. Call 234* 1963 NOVA. No rust. Like new winter
3740, tires. Two spares on rims. Newly

Inspected. 238-0440INSURANCE FOR your auto,
.

motorcycle, home, personal VW PICKUP truck. Great on gas
belongings, hospitalization. For $450. Call anytime, 234-7496.
professional courteous service. Call 1974 TOYOTA SR-5, exc. gas
238-6633 mileage, 5 speed, AM-FM

cassette, new paint job. Like new
condition all around. $2400 or best
offer. Robbie, 234-8406.

CHEVELLE .MALIBU, 1968, good
running condition Inspected till

April 1980. Great for around town,
Chuck 234-3892, $360 must sell.
negotiable . '

PARTS CAR. 145 SW Volvo parts.
Good for all 140 series. Let this car

retire with dignity not a scrap yard
grave. Engine In fine' shape $lOO
negotiable. Call'John 805-5375 must
sell quickly - v;u aU

1974 -DUSTER; excellent 'condition;
must : see to appreciate; power

steering, automatic, 6-cyl., $l9OO.
466-6805 ' ■
1975 CHEVELLE LAGUNA S-3,

AM/FM tapedeck, mounted
snowtires, low mileage, excellent
condition, $2,000 call 1/383-4779
after six '

1968 THUNDERBIRD CLASSIC
complete power accessories.

Interior like" new. Low mileage. Needs
paint and some work. Must sacrifice
237-4753.

TEA for TWO
and

TWO for TEA
(for the price of 1!)

AT
THE VIENNA

PASTRY SHOP
246 Calder Way

- Every afternoon be-
tween 2 and 4 p.m.

- With Each Serving of
Pastry

- Your choice of our de-
lectable teas!

tel. 238-7577

APARTMENTS
COUNTRY SETTING, 1 bedroom

.furnished duplexes, wall to wall
carpeting, patios with lawn areas, very
clean and quiet. Free parking, 2'A miles
from town. Individual or married couple.
No pets, $125-$l6O, 237-0286.

Vi TO 1 MONTH Free Rent!! for a
limited time only Park Hill Is offering

a special rate If you rent an apartment
through May or August. All utilities are
Included In rent. Call Jerry 237-4619
TWO FEMALES wanted for 1-br of

large ,2-br Penn Tower apartment.
Call 238-2829 Jill/Wendy
GRADUATE CIRCLE One bedroom,

$l3O mo., cable, electricity, heat
.included,, Available,mldrDecernbe.r,.,Call
237-6763after,'4, . - ...,

EFFICIENCY. APT. at Briarwood
winter,spring term. $238 per

month, furniture negotiable. Call Kathy
238-7002.
FEMALE OWN room W/Sp washer

dryer HBO fireplace $l6O utilities
included:.Call237-9473
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED for W/S

to share efficiency on Calder Alley
In fhe Americana House apts. Phone
238-7458 and ask for Bob or Joe
FOR SUBLET: two bedroom furnished

apartment Parkway Plaza 237-
6882, 237-2844 ask for Larry or Mike

FOR RENT
ROOM IN HOUSE, Boalsburg. Quiet,

rent 90 plus heat and utilities. 466-
6790 or 466-7219.
APT. FOR RENT all utilities paid except

elec., available Dec. Two bdr. 529
W. Foster, 237-5862.

FOR RENT winter/spring: one bedroom
Beaver Hill apt., excellent con-

dition. For three. Call 234-1218.

BOARDERS NEEDED In fraternity
house winter and spring term.

$660 a term Includes room & board. all
meals and social privileges. Call 234-

,2019 askfor Bob
FREE NOV. Rentl Female or couple

wanted for ’/a 2 bdrm Boalsburg
Townhouse. ‘ Available immediately.
$125/mo. 466-6098 anytime-Keep
trying.

AVOID DORM HASSLES! Inexpensive
quality living: one bedroom mobile

home near campus 237-0407 keen
calling
TOFTREES two bedroom Woodbine

great view utilities included $330
pets allowed No. 203 237-5881,237-
9450
TWO BEDROOM duplex in Bellefonte.

Nice yard, ample parking, good-
sized rooms. Only $165/month plus
utilities, (owner pays water, sewer,
refuse). Immediate possession. Cal
355-4603 after 5 PM

SUBLET
FREE MONTH, STEREO. Wintei

Spring, ’/a of double, negotiable
rent, includes everything, desperate
Doug 234,4657

ROOMMATES WANTED. Inexpensive, FEMALE WANTED to sublet
spacious 2 bdr. apt., great location. Cedarbrook apt. winter and spring.

Need 1 winter only, 1 W and S. 237- Rent negotiable. Call 238-3659 any
9436. " time <

THREE BEDROOM In Boalsburg, MALE, FEMALE, winter spring
available winter term $270. plus $llB/month,\ utilities included 2

utilities. 466-7889, blocks from campus call anytime 237-
APARTMENT FOR rent two bedrooms, '9ll \
' two baths, have your own room,
free bus pass, share expenses, ninety
dollars a month, at Park Forest apts
Call Mike anytime at 234-8611

FOR SUBLET: your own room in
luxurious Brlarwood townhouse.

it 10 per month call Gregg 234-3249
ONE SPACIOUS bedroom apt utilities

SUBLET: large one bedroom apt. Included C.T.V., $230 month
winter and spring, free bus passes, unturn., $240 (urn. Dec. 1-Aug. Laurel

Furnished or unfurnished. Call 238- Glen. Call 237-8684 after 6 p.m.
6351 or weekdays. '

1 Saloon , y&s
ORIGINAL GOLDEN OLDIES'

with Ray Anthony
Friday: Period of

“EMOTIONAL READJUSTMENT’'
2-6 PM

Friday & Saturday Night:
SUCCESS

Coming November 12th-17th
STEVIE j& THE SIX PACKS

• v

ONE BEDROOM Lion's gate, all utilities
(except electricity), bus pass,

cable TV, W/Spr. term Call 234-3229.
WINTER AND SPRING sublet: large

efficiency. Rent neg. call Fran
anytime 234-1879.
SUBLET TWO bedroom. LMi'nliiied

Lion's Gate apt. Free bus passes.
Rent plus electricity. Negotiable. 1 234-
1847 v ' "

'O'.'J: ■—‘'rCOZY EFFICIENCY sliblefwinter. and*
" spring, $lB7. Close to :,campus. i
Ist come, Ist serve. CAII 237-7333. ;

ONE BEDROOM apt. Winter - Summer
close to campus $2OO month.

238-5598.
SUBLET EFFICIENCY apt. Colony

close to campus . $175 plus
electric. Call 234-0149: 6 - 7 p.m.

SUBLET ONE BEDROOM furnished
apartment one block from campus.

$321/mon. for winter and spring. All
utilities paid. 238-0096 '

SUBLET: Master bedroom/Briarwood
Townhouse, own bath; winter only,

male/female, only $lOO. Call Mark,
237-2347. ’

HELP MUST Sublet 'h of one bedrm
winter spring Univ. Terrace Apts.

238-5402 ■
FEMALE WANTED winter (only)

$BO/mo. (everything) Across from
South Halls. Furnished. 234-1112
(Karen) or 237-8018 ■
SUBLET W/Sp/Su one bedroom

-furnished apt. $215/mo. All utilities
paid. Across from BAB 234-3372
SUBLET EFFICIENCY apt. winter and

spring terms. Summer option.
$125 per month. 2 blocks from
campus. Call Barb 237-0485.
SPRING TERM: Park ForestVillas-Own I

room or bring own roommate,
Beautiful: Price negotiable. 234-2062.
ONE BEDROOM Park Forest

apartment $235/mo all utilities
included except electricity, bus pass
234-4281
MALE ROOMMATE '/z furnished

apt., everything included, close to
campus, $lO5/mo., call Larry at 237-
0713
SUBLET:' WINTER onlymlce room in 3
• bedroom suburban home costs me
$l2B/mo. Best offer. Dale 238-3324.
ONE BEDROOM apt.. Pugh-Hamilton,

$,195 plus elec, free parklhg,
available Nov. 19. 234-5625.
TWO BEDROOM apt. winter/spring.

$3BO/mo.' utilities incl. (Furnished)
238-9668.
Vi’ONE BEDROOM Beaver Hill $llB

month utilities included. 238-5956
2 BDRM. HOME, furnished, fireplace,

garage. Milesburg. $3OO mo. plus
utilities. Nov. 30 865-6252 or 355-
1892.
ONE BEDROOM apartment for

winter/spring, pets okay.
$255/month, includes heat. Call 234-
3230
FURNISHED ROOM winter-spring

$l3O/mo., kitchen privledges
close to campus. Call Janet 10 a.m.-2
p,m. 865-4426. .

WINTER TERM Sublet efficiency
apartment Beaver Hill, furnished,

occupancyfor one or two , parking rent
Vi price for this period. Call Keith 238-
4632.

FEMALE. BIG ROOM free heat
cheap, excellent location. Call

Ann/Clndy (avail, next week) 238-
9437 '

SUBLET ovVii bedroom In two bedroom
townhouse 234-6Q07 . t

SUBLET 6 month lease. Spaclou:
attractive one ’bedroom a'pf.'Jln

Parkway Plaza Building A. Fully fur-
nished, balcony, all utilities, bus pass.
$365.234-5095 ■■ r
SUBLET % two bedroom apt. winter

spring. 237-1232 1
WINTER: MALE one-fifth of 3 bedroom

University terrace $9O/mo.,
excluding electric. Free bus. Call 238-
0451 ’ ■'
SUBLET: must sublet! 2 bedroom apt.;

lots of free extras Including $lOO
deposit. 237-3257 -

SUBLET: PARK Forest apt.,. 2
bedroom, partially furnished, all

utilities included £295 mo. available
winter to summer. Call 234-8258.
ONE BEDROOM Deluxe apartment, all

utilities and free bus. Starting
winter term. Call Bob 234-8846
CEDARBROOK PARKING SPACE

W/S/S $l5/mo. 238-7647 Rachel
ONE BEDROOM apt. $2lO/month

unfurnished, winter or winter and
spring term all utilities except elec,
included in rent. Also has free bus
service and cable TV Located Park
Forest apt. call 238-7938, rent
negotiable ■ .FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted to

sublet '/« of 2 bdrm. Sutton Courts
apt. All utilities included $9O mo.
Winter only. Laura 234-6621.
1 BEDROOM unfurnished available

D6c. • 1 Grads. Married or
Professionals $215 1 month '234-
1680 after 5:00 PM

irC 11/9 FRIDAY
8 P.M. CREATIVE

SERVICES
&ONEG *

FOLLOWING
11/10 SATURDAY

9:30 A.M.
TRADITIONAL

SERVICES WITH
KIDDUSH

FOLLOWING
hille

JAWBONE
$3OO REWARD for person subletting AN EVENING OF Open Mikes.

two bedroom luxurious Toftrees Saturday night 8:30-7? The
apartment. Rent Includes utilities. 238- Jawbone Coffeehouse 415 E. Foster
6614 Avenue. Open to all performers

•Place a classified ad
TODAY at the regular price

•Receive a coupon to place your
next ad Nov. 29 thru Dec. 12
for only 75c

WANTED

LOST

Vour Last Chance
to

A Classified Coupon Giveaway!

SUBLET: furnished two-bedroom PAYING TOP sss for gold class rings
apartment 2'/i blocks from campus. you never wear. For Information

$230/month. Nancy 865-9473; phone Irv, 234-0155
Karen 238-0317 "NEED AMERICAN or United 50%'

~ coupons cell 237-65,74..",., .e.

rnlpESflPflATßb i4inP.?o.tk*n4>'fOenerifi'
admission , or.. reserve.!!, Temple

- tickets. Please call Patt 238-4349!
TOP DOLLAR for gold, white,or yellow

jewelry, dental gold, rings etc. Any
condition. After 5 call Frank 237-
1095. . .’ ■
WANTED TO BUY: two tickets to

Johnny Cash concert. Call 234-
4903 :

.ROOMMATE TO share spacious <7
bedroom apt. 3 miles from Stejfli

College, option to sublet beginning
Dec. or Jan Ist, can move in any time,
for more information 237r7831 after 5
p.m. ' :

FEMALE ROOMMATE' needed winter
term to share one bedroom

apartment. Furnished. All utilities inA
eluded. $l3O/month. Call 237-9521
WANTED: two General Admission

tickets for the Temple game. Call. Al
after 5:30 at 865-3280:.
FOUR PUBLIC Reserve .desperately

needed for Temple and/or Pitt. Also
student tickets. Alex. 237-4542
WANTED 2 General Admission tickets
, to the Temple Game. Cfall 237-
2592. Dan
WANTED TO buy: two tickets 'ft

Johnny Cash concert. Call 865
3642 or 238-4180.
UPPERCLASS Art Student willing'to

paint watercolor portrait. Mvst have
sample of work and reasonable fee.
Call Frank at 865-4117, during
evenings

LOST: CHEM. 34 notebook, removed
from 106 Bigler,‘OcL 31; Reward

offered for return. Call 865-3020.
CALCULATTOR, T157, lost 11/1/79

Frizzell Room Eisenhower Chapel.
Reward. Call Nancy 865-0203
LOST: SMALL GREY and tan cat wto

white Ilea collar. "Sarah." Call MSsy
Jo at 238-1875. -

REWARD! For the return: of ’1976
CSHS class ring. Call. Paul 234-

8570.
AT PHI Who Sat. nite SMAHS Tennis

jacket. One of a kind. Henry 78,
865-4054.
WRISTWATCH lost at Forum - Ladip’

gold digital Armitron. Please "qall
865-2073. Gift from my ’father
means very much to me ! :

LOST Black threefold wallet. Keep
money. Call 238-6963 '

BUCK .KNIFE Nov.. 3. Sentimental
value. Reward. Call- Bob Quinn

237-0321, (8-5), 355-1732 late

I BMP f

ROOMMATES
FEMALE ROOMMATE needed two

bedroom apt. Available Immediately
$l6O. Utilities Included. Call 238-
3872.

TO Share one bedroom
•; apartment winter and spring. Rent

’negotiable, 237-3187..
1-2 FEMALES. SPRING SUBLET,

house two'blocks from campus,
garage, $02.50/mo. plus utilities. 234-
4863.
TWO MALES w/sp to share townhouse

In Brlarwood. $lOOper month. Call
237-0725. ■
OWN ROOM in large house. Need 3

■w', people winterterm, rent negotiable.

9FEMALE rogmate wanted. House
apartment. Own Room. Fully

furnished $lOO/month. Call Joanne
238-6623. .

■ FEMALE roomate (Winter only.)
iM‘ $BO/mo. (Everything). Across

from South Halls. 234-1112 (Karen)
or 237-8018.
MALE ROOMMATE wanted. Toftrees.

Own room.' Nonsmoking grad
student only. Winter term. Call David,
237-1279. :
MALE NEEDED W/Sp to share

efficiency at Parkway Plaza
$l3O/mo. Utilities, parking Included.
Furnished, 238-2746.
((FEMALE ROOMMATE for winter

spring. $9B/mo. Own bedroom.
Free bus service.'All utilities included.
Non-smoker preferred. 236-6424.

FEMALE ROOMMATE, 'A Cedarbrook
. Apartment for winter, spring.

$llB/mo. utilities Included. Call 234-
20411 or 865-8493.

lOM IN HOUSE, State Colleg'e. $9O
pIUB utilities. 238-2096.

ONE MALE to share 'A of apt. in Penn
Tower. 105/mon. each, good

study atmos. Mark 234-2866
SHARE 1 bdr. apt. Penn Tower winter

and spring. $llO per month. Paul.
237-4519. ■
MALE ROOMMATE Wanted winter

spring (summer.) 3 blocks from
ttpampus share 'A of 2 bedroom. Quiet.
iJrSI 10/month free heat, water call 234-
'3309

MODERN 3 BDRM Apt. Fireplace bus
service $265/month plus electric

Boalsburg 234-4306 after 5:00
available for winter term.

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED:
Beaver Hill Apts, One bedroom,

Jtying room, kitchen, bath. Also balcony
J*rid walk In closet. All utilities included
'sllB a month. Wlnter/Sprlng term.
Call 234-8492 for
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted winter

spring to share ’/« one bedroom
apt. Laurel Glencall Joan 237-4215
MALE ROOMMATE for winter term.

Furnished, three bedroom
townhouse in Brlarwood. $7O month.
634-3628,
FEMALE ROOMMATE needed for

winter, spring Penn Tower apt.
.$96/month everything Included. Call
-237 5513 , ■

WANTED: female roommate to share %

of 3-bedroom, 2-baths apartment
winter-spring summei option
£llO/month, 234-5048

fXCITING STUDENTS needroommate.
Spacious apt. two blocks from

'campus. Only $81.25- utilities In-
■eluded. 234-0446.
fOWN ROOMII 3. br townhouse

available Immediately: See to
.-appreciate! 100-plus. You’ll love ltd
•237-2026 _____

-FEMALEROOMMATE sougnt to share
jjj| 'A of 2 bedroom duplex, $l2O plus
futilities. On quiet street, bus route,

available Immediately. Call Connie 238-
0179. , '

FEMALE TOSHARE 'A room and one-
fifth house $95/month includes

everything call 238-7232
ROOMMATE NEEDED for. one

bedroom apt. closeto campus. Call
after four 237-4034 -

■ MLE ROOMMATE wanted winter.
' spring, two bedroom apt, free bus

; pass, $ll5 Including utilities, heat.
Call 238-8927.

FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted to
sublet 'A of 2 bedroom Sutton

Oourta apt. All utilities Included, winter
only. 890 mo. Laura 234-6621.

pu • professional
IH services
pH •qualified,

knowledgeable
staff

FOUND
PSU KEY, room 425A. Key ring says

Cathy. Pick up in Collegianoffice.
BLACK LABRADOR found on Calder

Way. Please call he misses you
234-6728

MIXED IRISH Setter puppy. Maybe
three months old. At Beaver and

Locust. Call Bob 234-5646.
FOUND GRAY & black striped cat

wearing white flea collar near N.
Allen and Ridge. Call 234-8068
DORM KEY found Monday 11/5 in

Muaic Bldg. On keychain with
kitten. Call Chris 237-6060

FINANCIAL
ASSISTANCE

Available for Graduate
Study in Metallurgy

Applications from Good Stu-
dentsInChemistry, Physics,
Engineering, are welcomed.

Job Opportunities
EXCELLENT

Call (814) 865-5446
or visit 209 M.l. Bldg.

ROOMS t=*
FRATERNITY ROOM available winter

term $630 includes meals and.
socialprivileges call 237-5861
FEMALE NEEDED for co-ed

cooperative house, winter/spring,
walking distance, $460/term, room
and board. Call 234-9978
FRATERNITY ROOMS available for

winter on campus $695 Includes
meals and social privileges. Call Dave
237-9610 or Mark 238-1049

HOUSES
THREE BEDROOM house close to

campus $325 plus utilities three
students accepted. Call Associated
Realty 234-3990

ONE: 6 bedroom 3 bath walk tc
campus $530/mo. Second: 3

bedroom 2 bath on X-route $350/mo.
Both plus electric and oil, 6-mo. lease
possible. No pets. 238-3885. Also,
garagespace BarnardBt. $2O/mo.

PERSONAL
H.O.P.S. GAYLINE . 863-0588 7-9

p.m. daily for raps, Information and
referrals on homosexuality and gay
lifestyles.
N.F.L. FOOTBALL every Monday at

."The .Scoreboard"....7'.,-screen.
Happy" Hour's' riitely"' (below ' The
Scorpion). : |l:.

YOUR RESUME Is an Investment In
your future. Invest wisely. Call

Houseof Resumes. 237-4506.
OASIS HELP Centerl Free and

confidential help with any problem.
234-0323
PLANNING to take a Graduate School

Entrance Exam? (MCAT, DAT,
GRE, GMAT, Nursing licensure)? Call
Stanley H. Kaplan Ed. Ctr. to find out
about our test preparation courses.
238-1423
RAPE ON Campus! Protect yourselfl.

New shriek alarm scares UFL
attackers! Heard for blocks! Send
$3.49 plus 50c handling to: Campus
Security, Box 149, Baker, La 70714.
JOB HUNTING? We can show you how

to make the best possible Im-
pression... to getresultsl Best Resume
Service. 234-1220
YO BAGSFACE! This, means you

: Phlegma, Laßue, Marie, Eatrus,
Lexington, Festus, Cheswick,
Magnolia, Blunderbust, and Pon-
derpus. Please don’t become ladles
while I’m gone. Take care of each
other, and don’t spend too many nights
reading Peter McW. And never fear -

I’llb 6 back. .

PRETTYSENIOR GIRL with short black
hair, glasses and. blonde friend,

Miami game. Our eyes met, can we?
Date for Temple game or sooner. Let’s
talk. Call T-ZDLT, Senior guy.
SKIS CUSTOM hot wax to meet your

- demnadsl Edges and tops con-
ditioned. Low prices. Thru ski season.
234-2127.
HELP ME! I need two General, Date or

Reserved tickets for the Pitt Game.
Will pay! Call Maurice at 865-2634.
SELL YOUR BOOKS for more! Use the

Collegian's new classified
category: "Books For Sale." SPECIAL
RATES! 1 day/$l.OO, 2 days/$2.00.
Ad must be placed Nov. 7,6, 26or 27.

SAVE MONEY next term! Buy your
books through the Colleglan’snew

classified category: "Book's for sale,”
running Nov. 29 and 30 (the first 2
papersof winter term). Walt to buy your
books and save!
BLONDE USHER with white turtleneck

at concert: Did your friend give you
the message? Can we meet? Majorette,
866-8627.

TO OUR PARTYING companions of
Lawrence: Thank youl You really

"screwed" us good last Friday! We
only .party with the best, so we party
with youl We love youl Your Faithful
Female Friends of Pike
DONNIE: keep a stiff upper lip, only 7

days 'till the end. Get psyched for
the "Springs" because recreation Is
your life. Love; Jo
LONELY? Holiday special AKC Irish

Setter puppies. Born 9/26/79.
$BO Includes primary shot, adorable.
234-2082.
DESPERATELY NEEDED! 4 General

Admission tickets for Pitt game.
Will pay reasonable price! I Scott 237-
8386
APOLOGIES • To my tailgate Invitees. I

was avictim of circumstances (151
proof). How about remake for Temple
game?- George
BRAD Ist floor Beaver Friday,

Saturday night. You have a
beautiful smile. Love to see it again.
Reply Personals —Betsy .

PSU INTRAMURAL Ice Hockey Teams
end schedules available Nov. 12,

Jerseys available Nov. 25 at John's
Derallleurs. Slgn-up still open. Any
questions call Jim 865-9786
HEY FRUITS of 2nd Holmes, (I ATA

THI) lotsa luck With finals! LoVe,
your Co-ed.
GORGEOUS. These last three years

have been very specie): I will
always be your friend and keep you
forever In my heart. I see
Chocolatetown, Ernie, and Rollle In
yourfuture. Bon Chance. Love, Lalnee
JENNY, sorry about Ice cream next

time I get medium you get small.
GYF •

>SOC SKI Division meeting Thure. Nov.
8119 OsmondLab, 7:30 p.m.

GOLDZ GOLDZ GOLDZ Happy
. Birthday to my long lost little

llebchan, I'm tellink you! Did you forget
abodt yotir friend Nancy Drew? Have a
happy 19th anti call me, Katrinka! Your
famous yet modest, beautiful yet classy
ex-sleuthster '

RITA Happy 21st Birthday. Hope to
spend many more with you. Love

always* John
ROOMlE—Remember the-past;* Dream

of our future; Live for today. I love
youl Jonl ' ■
T.P. Happy 20th. Don’t get Moosed on

L.B.
JOHN D, my dear: Leaving so soon? If

you must, good luck - I'll miss ya.
Love, you redhaired, greeneyed, Irish
friend.
DEAR GLOW: Happy Ist Anniversary.

You have made my senior yearone
I will never forget. I hope this Is the first
of many anniversaries to come. With all
mylove. S.L.A.
KIM Thank you for seven great terms

and all the memories. Good luck
wherever you go Love The Brothers of
APD
APD Little Sisters You really know how

to throw a party. We love you
always the Brothers of APD
MS. TIGGER, I still purr for you. You’re

welcome back to my den anytime.
Mr, Tigger.
FOOTBALL TICKETS public and

student tickets. Best offer please
call Betty 237-4542
SPEEDSTER. Here’s your big chance

to see that quickness CAN be what
coutsl Good Luck!
MICHELE and Charlene: Our two

favorite freshmen. Maybe. you
should go Into counseling? thanks for
everything. Big "D" plus 1
PLC/FORTRAN beauty in Boucke

Monday night. Another time when
not so busy?Reply. Mark.
RICHIE-TO a good pledge, and a great

friend, the sun will come up tom-
morow-and you'll surive, bet your
bottom dollar. - Love yal G.
DEVILISH Smile & Fruitless Thanks

for great party, let ps do it again
soon. Your overnightfriends. B& B

CHRISTI TO a great talking head,
Thanks: For the nightgowns, carl

New York, but mostly for the good
friend madethis term. - Love always G.

ATTENTION OCCUPANTS of 727-
Thanks for everything! You're.a

ireat bunch-G.
MANDY B. 36-D ain’t too big for mel

I’ve got the last laugh Love D.M.
BO FROM Penthouse Sknaht Rof lla

eht lufrednow semlt uoy evah nevlg
em. I Hiw reven tegrof meht tub yltsom,
I lllw syawla rebmemer uoy. Didn't that
muck up your find. Love you slot,
Susie.
JUDY AND Dottle: It’s been a grand

time. I’ll miss you both. So long.
John .

SUSIE-Qand Tammy: You all are great.
Too bad about short time. Goodbye

J.D.
JEFF B: Give me a chance. Please call.

I don't know where I stand with you
and I'm afraid to admit defeat.
NORRISINI Good things always

come late, you know thatl Happy
Belated 20 hope you got what you
wanted! Dinner at the Dell after finals?
Hmmm, sounds kinky! Love & hats, the
Colleglannalre Diseases
C. GLASS P.S.U. Miami game. Rum

and Coke. Please call Greg W.
237-2207
DEGO, T.A., and Ist Stuart: Thanks foi

use of room, floor. It's been real.
Otto -

DRIS & BARB, the time hascome to say
? good bye, but we’ll always cherish
the good times, memories, and
friendship we've established.- You're
Number 1 in our hearts. Love, Jayne &

Petra
DONNA AND Terry: vyhat can I say?

You're both dolls, t'li think of you.
John. ■ .

MADELINE winter nights are longer
and colder. I’mgoingto miss youso

badlyl Pray for spring. I love youl Barry

MADELINE I’m going to miss you
tool Barry’s Puppy

CLEO C The Belly Dancer: Thanks for
the cards. We hope to enjoy your

cones very soon.' You're welcome to
sleep with us and eat our french fries
anytime you like. You Knights in
Shining Armor.
MY DEAR, John, thanks for all the good

times and thank you for being a
friend. Love and good luck from your
favorite Polack

TYPING, QUALITY work for
reasonable rates, IBM Correcting

Selectrlc, Call Sherry, 234-7234 after
6 p.m.

STUDENT
SERVICE

DIRECTORY
U HASTY 'CAKE‘will tf&ilterimV'kind!

• of special occasion cake right
to your doorl 237-94ty6P '

RIDES
DESPERATELY NEEDfide to.PSp, from .

break. CallRandy 865-3175/ ' '

RIDE NEEDED to Philadelphia, Bucks
County or Ridley Area, late

Thursday November 15th or early
Friday November 16th. Maryann or
Elaine 5-8750 ! Pick a Rick.RIDE WANTED to Buffalo Area or Alfred

Frl. Term Break. Michele SOS-
-6941.
RIDE NEEDEDfrom Venango or Clarion

County exit on I-80 to U.P. Wed.
Nov. 28 call Mark 665-3891

• Reviews to help you choose. *

• ads define the times. ;

GOING SOUTH lor tho winter? Helpl •

Need ride to New Orleans or *

anywhere close (or term break. Call •

Peter 5-8913 . •«•••••••••«•••••••••••

126
Carnegie
9:30-4:00

To help you
buy or sell
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■ MBS
office will close at 4p.m. |{gggg
on Nov. 8, and won’t mg
reopen until 9 a.m. on
Nov. 26.

Deadline for display ad- BRHB
vertising for our Nov. .29 IBM
paper is Tuesday, Nov.. BBBi
27 at 4 p.m. IMRssssa

-Collegian
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SRF; STAY I Love, CMP
TO MIKE in 3rd floor Lyons: It's been

real nice knowing you. Have a nice
life. CMP ■
FOR SALE: Sr/Grad football tlckets-two

Temple, two Pitt. Call' before
Saturday. 238-5450.
DATEMATCH GIRLS with Toddon their
.. list: please call 238:8378, mailman
lost my list! 1.-..-
GOD HELP the Athletes:in Actlonl
GO FORTH! Guys AXE AIAI DAS!

"

Love, "The Girls"
JIM IN 320 Watts. Thank you very

much for calling and returning my
IDI You made my dayl Mary Ellen
HAPPY BIRTHDAY Maureen the GISL

Guys
BRENDA Thanks for being a super

Big Sister, roommate, and friend.
Best of luck In the future. Love always,
Linda
LAURA S., Thanks for talking. Let’s try

it again
AS A NURD you were calculating, as a

BABY devastating. From what
37 could see, you need no Renovating
GUY IN MY French class: Why bother

exploring? I give guided tours.

WANTED: GOOD (Can be great tool)
Musicians who want to form' a pop-

rock n roll group to do 60’s, 70's and
original material. Call Larry at 237-
2844 or 237-6882

help mm
TELEPHONE INTERVIEWERS: Market

research survey. $l/question-
naire. Interview length 10 minutes.
Females preferred. Call 1-643-2152.

FAMILY WITH TWO working parents
needs person for childcare and

housekeeping duties. Must be highly
-ellable. Regular schedule of 20-25
hours per week. Job to begin week of
Nov. 26, 237-8827 after 5 or
weekends.

RENASCENCE
HOLIDAY GIFT SHOP

OPENING NOVEMBER 19TH
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY

10A.M.-9 P.M. SATURDAY 10-6
THROUGH DECEMBER 24TH

THE
/Qrn\ COOK’S NOOK

P 0 Gourmet Cookware
and Accessories

CZZCJ 250Calder Way
U/ (Behind College Ave. Mid-State Bank)

r

Free Vacations to Las Vegas and Disney World
For details stop In

Saturday 10-5 Friday 10-8

BASS PLAYER WANTED: Experience,
good equipment, time are

necessary. Call 237-3705. Jobs are
waiting nowll

ELECTRONIC TECHNOLOGY
Visiting Instructor of Electronic

Technology, one year appointment for
the 1980 calendar year, starting
January 1 Tsj 1980. Teaching position ;
in ECPP accredited Associate Degree :
Program In Electrdnld'- 'TedhniJWgy. f
Minimum, qualifications::for., position ‘
Include a Bachelor's Degree in Elec-
trical Engineering or Electronic
Technology and two years full-time
industrial experience, teaching ex-
perience in electrical shop related
courses desirable. Salary com-
mensurate with qualifications. Ap-
plication dealine Is November 26,
1979. Submit resume to: Professor

Fred Mullen, Search Committee
Chairman, The University of Akron,
Community and Technical College,
Akron, Ohio 44325. The University of
Akron is an equal op-
portunlty/affirmativeaction employer.

TYPING «®8
THESIS/GENERAL TYPING, EDITING.

Ten years experience Including
Federal proposal development. IBM
CorrectingSelectric. 234-4288.
THESIS DISSERTATION, term papers

and resumes typed, product
guaranteed, excellent skills and
credentials. Dianne 234-1903.
QUALITY TYPING services available at

House of Resumes, 237-4508
IBM CORRECTING Selectrics for rent.

As low as $1,50 per day. Unlimited
Rent-Alls, 140 N. Atherton St., 238-
3037
TYPING - All kinds by experienced

typist. Reasonable rates. 359-
2648 after 5 pm.
DEB GREENE TYPING SERVICE, all

kinds of work done. 355-9742
NEED TYPING DONE? Just callr<

. Michele 865-1724 IBM Correcting
Selectric experienced In thesis typing '

EXPERT TYPING of theses, term
papers, book manuscripts, etc.

Experience. IBM correcting selectric.
355-3575.
TYPING: ALL KINDS. Good rates and

fast service. Experienced in thesis
typing. Call Joyce, 865-1814.
TYPING: ALL Kinds. Reasonable rates,

Experienced. Close to campus.
IBMCorrecting Selectric. 238-5842 6-
10p.m.
EIGHT YEARS EXPERIENCE typing

theses, term papers, etc. IBM
correctable selectric typewriter. 238-
3017,6-11 p.m.
TYPING NEEDED? Experienced

secretary. Reasonable. IBM
Correcting Selectric Typewriter. Call
Pat 865-6361,8-12,1-5

FINE ARTAND QUALITY CRAFTS
, CREATED BY LOCAL ARTISTS

133WESTBEAVER AVE.
(FORMERLY TEMPLE MARKET)
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